
Low Prep / High Yield

 “Because teachers don’t need homework.”
~Bill Langley, IN

@welangley



Welcome!

Kelly Ferguson, 

National Board Certified Spanish Teacher, 

Madison, WI
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Find this presentation at: 
tinyurl.com/KFergWAFLT22



“Enough is a decision, not 
an amount.”

~Meredith White, GA
https://sites.google.com/view/meredithwhite/meredith-white3

https://sites.google.com/view/meredithwhite/meredith-white
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This job is still hard 
work.

This is NOT about being the 
lazy teacher.

It is about saving you time 
when you need to.



Self-actualization: Full dept. (district, etc.) alignment; significant connections with students 
(long-term); appreciates affirmation

       [Career]

Esteem: Reputation (self, dept.); confidence in saying “No.”; forming and owning a to-don’t list; 
PD beyond your school; access to larger PLNs for give and take; independence; appreciates 
affirmation            [Year]

Belongingness and love: Congenial AND collegial; school and students feeling like “home”; 
soliciting the aforementioned support; affirmation

      [Season]

Safety: Intentional files and folders that you can find and execute; purposeful copies; long-term 
goals/objectives; defining what support means for you; ability to evaluate and respond in the 
present moment; affirmation  [Week]

Physiological: Sleep; food; punctuality; social plans outside of work; boundaries; non-school 
interpersonal relationships; copies; short-term goals/objectives; basic files; emergency substitute 
plan(s); affirmation    [Day]

Lisa McHargue & Meredith White, 2020



Time Vampires

What sucks up more of 
your time than it 
should?
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Low Prep in All the 
Modes
How to make Listening, Speaking, Reading, 
and Writing a snap to plan.



News in Slow…

8https://www.newsinslow.com/
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This isn’t the 
right level/ language for MY kids!!

Adjust the speed of ANY YouTube video. 
75% usually has good quality yet w/o too 
much distortion



Podcasts
Search “Slow + language” in 
Spotify for spoken languages 
(or other such service), then 
select “Podcasts & Shows”
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Weekend Chat
Chat Mats

13
Credit: Bethanie Carlson Drew https://aventurasnuevas.wordpress.com/2021/10/17/weekend-chat-collection/ 

https://aventurasnuevas.wordpress.com/2021/10/17/weekend-chat-collection/


Not-Weekend Chat
Chat Mats

14Credit: Amy Lenord https://wakelet.com/wake/mJIOim9REP4WFyhLBi9KE 

https://wakelet.com/wake/mJIOim9REP4WFyhLBi9KE


¿Qué piensan ustedes?

What do y’all think?

En mi opinión..
In my opinion

Me parece que..
It seems to me that..

Pienso que...
I think that

Creo que...
I believe that

(No) me gusta…
I do (not) like ….
Para mi….

For me...

La canción
The song

La/El cantante
The singer 
El ritmo
The rhythm

El género
The genre

La melodía
The melody
El estilo
The style

El mensaje
The message
El vídeo
The video
La letra
The lyrics

es
is

no es
isn’t

es demasiado...
it’s too...

debe ser más
it should be more
es bastante
it’s rather / quite

me hace...
makes me...

es mejor/peor
is better/worse

lento/a      rápido/a
slow fast
triste 😭         feliz 😄
sad happy
bueno/a  malo/a 
good bad
cursi            emocionante 🤩
cheesy exciting
talentoso/a   fatal
talented    terrible
único/a poética
unique poetic
                      
chévere / chida/o / padre 😎  
cool

fuego- fire 

pegajoso/a - catchy
divertido/a - fun
tranquilo/a - calm
fastidioso/a - annoying
aburrido/a - boring



1. ¿Cómo te llamas? What is your name?
Me llamo… I call myself
Se llama… He/She/They call themself…

2. ¿Prefieres …o prefieres otro nombre? Do you prefer…or do you prefer
Prefiero… I prefer  another name?
Prefiere… He/She/They prefer…

3. ¿En qué grado estás? What grade are you in?
Estoy en el grado… I am in grade…
Está en el grado… He/She/They are in grade…

4. ¿Cuántos años tienes? How old are you?
Tengo ____ años. I am ___ years old.
Tiene ____ años. He/She/They are ____.

Nueve = 9
Diez = 10
Once = 11
Doce = 12
Trece = 13
Catorce = 14
Quince = 15
Dieciséis = 16
Diecisiete = 17
Dieciocho = 18
Diecinueve = 19



¿Juegas…?  Do you play
Juego I play
Juega He/She/They play

El básquetbol Basketball 🏀
El baloncesto Basketball 🏀

El fútbol Soccer ⚽
El fútbol americano American Football 🏈

El vóleibol Volleyball 🏐

Videojuegos Video games 🎮

¿Lees? Do you read?
Leo I read
Lee He/she/they read

¿Corres? Do you run?
Corro I run
Corre He/she/they run

¿Escuchas…?Do you listen to…?
Escucho I listen
Escucha He/she/they listen



Reading: SSR

18📷: prasanna kumar via NegativeSpace



Reading: SSR

Sources of reading material: 

❖ Mike Peto (https://mygenerationofpolyglots.com/) Published 
readers, Annual collaborative group to write novels. Advice on how 
to add your OWN writing to your class. (Especially level 1)

❖ CPLI Bookstore (cpli-bookstore.myshopify.com)
❖ Mira Canion (miracanion.com)
❖ Wayside Publishing (waysidepublishing.com)- Now has Fluency 

Matters collection of print & e-books
❖ Flangoo.com 
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https://mygenerationofpolyglots.com/


Journals
“Journal” through the year. 

○ Topics per unit?
○ Gratitude Journal (Samara Spielberg) 

bit.ly/LangChatGratitudeChallenge22
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Slip-in-Slide Demo: 
https://www.loom.com/share/0aef4195be1d4400b88d261f3760e5c0 

https://www.loom.com/share/0aef4195be1d4400b88d261f3760e5c0


Dictée/Dictado

Say sentences for them to copy down.

(Skip 3 lines between sentences on their paper)

Then at the end, you reveal the sentences & they copy 
the correct spellings below their attempt. 

Then they write what it means.

(Some classes love this WAY more than you’d think. It’s 
weird.)
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Engage their Brains
Harvard’s Project Zero Thinking Routines
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http://www.pz.harvard.edu/thinking-routines



Some Favorites (mine & 
recommended by others)

○ Word/Phrase/Sentence
○ See/Think/Wonder  (also great as 

See/Wonder/Think, or See/FEEL/Think/Wonder!)
○ The 3 Whys (why might it matter to me, to people 

around me, to the world)
○ Ten Times Two (looking or listening) - great with 

images & music!
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Put a screen in front of 
them

Garbanzo ($, Spanish)
Sr. Wooly ($, Spanish)
Quizlet
Duolingo
Textivate
Gimkit ($)
Blooket ($)
Quizizz
Kahoot ($?)
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Low Prep Bang for the 
Buck
Planning once, teaching twice, 
thrice, or whatever 4 is.



Vertical Planning
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Planning once, teaching twice, thrice, or whatever 4 is.

Novice:  Who are they? How old 
are they? What are their names? 
Where are they? How long until 
class starts? What time does class 
start? What time does our class 
start

Higher Level: Why is it important 
to get to class on time? What are 
the consequences for missing 
class? Does our school have 
penalties for being late?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3KbP2OEbW4&t=11


Vertical Planning
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Planning once, teaching twice, thrice, or whatever 4 is.

Novice:  Who wants to go to the 
bathroom? Who is talking to 
friends? Who raises his hand? Who 
goes to the bathroom? How does 
Justin feel?

Higher Level: Why did the teacher 
let Carlos go? Why didn’t he let 
Justin go? Is it fair that Carlos got 
to go? How do you react when 
teachers are unfair here?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3KbP2OEbW4&t=109


Vertical Planning
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If one man’s trash is another man’s treasure…

One class’s output can be another class’s input!



That didn’t take as 
long as I planned…
What to do when you’ve got WAY more time 
left than you expected.



Card Talk

Pick a topic (your pet, your fear, your hobby, your favorite 
clothes)

Kids draw the thing. 

Discuss and compare.
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All the likes

31

Florencia Henshaw
University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign

1. You read a series of things you like & 
dislike.

2. Students divide a paper into sections 
for each, and write the things you 
mention in the appropriate section of 
the sheet.

3. Who has most in common with you?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JX4K7bvsn2M


All the likes, cont.

CONVERSATION:

32

Students make their own list of likes/dislikes.

In pairs, they read their list & the other writes THEIR chart.

📈LEVEL UP:

Use things that: fascinate me, bug me, scare me, I 
don’t care about, disgust me…



Write and Discuss
After ANYTHING.

Write a summary together of what you have learned. Kids 
copy along.

Discuss as you go. Maybe translate some. Maybe add 
some details.

(And then USE these later. Have them reread them in 
class, add details, save up a few & trade w/ a partner & 
read the partner’s choice!)
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Good explanation, but not the creator: Anne Marie Chase, 
https://senorachase.com/2019/01/03/write-discuss/



Hide the Text
(A good Write & Discuss follow-up)

Read (or just retell) a text/content they know well out 
loud. Change some things as you go. Students interrupt 
when they hear something that is “wrong”. 

(Game-ify:  If they’re right they get a point. If they’re 
wrong, you do. Can they beat you?)
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Find the (TL)

Students have some text in front of them. 

You say part of it in English.

They have to find that sentence in the text in the TL.
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Gaming the system
Quick games that review language, build 
proficiency, and take very little to plan.



SIX! 

37Credit: Keith Toda http://todallycomprehensiblelatin.blogspot.com/2016/01/the-sex-game.html   Credited there also to Miriam Patrick

The basics: 
Groups of 4. (3 is okay, 5 gets too big). Each group has 1 paper, 1 writing utensil, 1 
die. 

Students take turns rolling the die.

The first student who rolls a 6 on a die yells SIX. Grabs the group’s  writing utensil 
and begins writing*. 

The rest of the group keeps rolling until someone else gets a six. That person grabs 
the utensil & starts writing what is left.

Two winners, individual with the most correct & group with the most overall. (Only 
complete items count) *But what do they write?

http://todallycomprehensiblelatin.blogspot.com/2016/01/the-sex-game.html


38Credit: Keith Toda http://todallycomprehensiblelatin.blogspot.com/2016/01/the-sex-game.html   Credited there also to Miriam Patrick

What they write: 

● Definitions of vocabulary words on a list (need about 75 or so)
● Translation of sentences from a story 
● Cultural information from an article (or two, or three)
● Words relating to a topic (like Scattergories, but without the 

letters)
● ANYTHING you think they should be able to come up with!!

SIX! 

http://todallycomprehensiblelatin.blogspot.com/2016/01/the-sex-game.html


Marker Partner
○ Team A & Team B. 
○ Sit across from each other, with a marker in the middle.
○ Teacher reads true/false sentences.
○ If the sentence is FALSE, be first to grab the marker.
○ Team with most correct wins a point…or a point for each 

correct…or an EXTRA point if someone on that team can 
correct the false sentence.

39Credit: Cynthia Hitz, palmyraspanish1.blogspot.com 

http://palmyraspanish1.blogspot.com


Grudge Ball
○ Set up basketball zone (use hoop/trash can, ball, tape). 
○ Use tape to mark 2 point & 3 point lines
○ Make 5-6 teams, put team names on board, each with 10 

Xs below their names.
○ Ask the first team a question. 

□ If they’re right, they get to take a BB shot. If they 
miss, they erase 2 Xs from the board (not their 
own). If they make it from 2-pts line, they erase 4 
Xs total. 3-point line, erase 5. 

40Credit: Martina Bex, Comprehensible Classroom, who credited Allison Robertson in TX.

https://comprehensibleclassroom.com/2016/04/12/grudge-ball-resentimiento/


Grudge Ball
○  Question, cont’d.

□ If they’re wrong, they ADD 2 Xs to the board (not 
their own). 

□ Question asked to next team until someone gets it 
right.

The winning team has most X at the end. 

If you lose all X & are eliminated, you get back in by getting 
question right, making 3-point shot. Then you get 5 new Xs.

41Credit: Martina Bex, Comprehensible Classroom, who credited Allison Robertson in TX.

https://comprehensibleclassroom.com/2016/04/12/grudge-ball-resentimiento/


Details, Details, 
Details Game

Students work in groups to write a story/description/etc.

(Take turns writing, you give them a signal to switch.)

Groups trade w/ others. YOU describe the thing, giving 
all details you can think of. They mark every detail 
present in the other group’s paper.

42
Credit: Anne Marie Chase 
https://senorachase.com/2018/02/07/details-details-details/



Assessment & 
Feedback
Because this is WAY less fun than 
planning…but also takes forever.



“
You don’t have to grade that.”

~Me. 
Officially giving you permission to just, not grade 

it. 

44



Assessment & Feedback

What feedback 

DO THEY WANT?

45
Credit: Meredith White, Elise Ratliff, Shannon Borum
bit.ly/MeredithTemplates 



Interpretive Rubric with multiple levels of 
entry–kids can all do it at their level: Identify 
words, main idea, details.

46
Credit: Anne Marie Chase

📈Level Up
Include options for advanced 
learners as well as those who 
are a bit behind.

Get yourself a good rubric



Get yourself a good rubric

Credit: Fairfax County Public Schools 47

Has a scale, figured out 
by smart math-types



Credit: Madison Metropolitan Schools 48

MMSD Interpretation

Get yourself a good rubric



“Never do anything for students that 
they can do for themselves. And 

never do anything for yourself that 
you can get a student to do for you.”

~Marcia Fry, UW Oshkosh
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Peer Feedback
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Can-Do 

Check

Credit: Bethanie Carlson Drew
aventurasnuevas.wordpress.com



Peer Feedback
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Credit: “Peer Feedback Done Better”, 
presented to TFLA by @gretafromtexas



Peer Feedback
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Credit: “Peer Feedback Done Better”, presented to TFLA by @gretafromtexas
Credited there to https://sites.google.com/site/btrgrad/assessment/giving-feedback 

https://sites.google.com/site/btrgrad/assessment/giving-feedback


Peer Feedback

53

Credit: “Peer Feedback Done Better”, presented to TFLA by @gretafromtexas
Credited there to Donna Clementi



Organizing for now 
AND later
Will you ever see these things again?
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Copy & Paste the weekly things ahead!

This is a screen shot of my “Spanish 1 Plan” Google Slide show. I spent a big chunk of time at the start 
of the year making “title” slides with the weekly dates, and then adding a slide for each day of the week.

Every Monday I put in my “what did you do last weekend” cheat sheet, and Friday “what will you do this 
weekend” sheet, my Tuesday “Garbanzo” site warm-ups, and all the other routine things. For the 
WHOLE YEAR.  

Each week I cut (ctrl + x) the upcoming 
week from this and put it into a new 
slideshow for the week, where I add in 
the specific plans. (I use the whole big 
slideshow for long-term planning, but 
tweak each week as it comes up with 
the specific daily things.)

Saves me a lot of prep and keeps me 
organzied. So, not “low prep” 
exactly…but it’s much prep once, lower 
prep later.



● Clean up your 
drive(s)
○ Copy of 

copy of copy 
of…

WHERE IS THAT???
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I had 70 “copy 

of” files.



● Clean up your drive(s)
○ Untitled document

WHERE IS THAT???
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I only had 17 of these…



Lisa McHargue’s Blog● Name your files well (it 
doesn’t need to be 
pretty)

● Inbox folders?
● Ditch the dead zones: 

folders where data goes 
to die

WHERE IS THAT???
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Many heads are better 
than one

○ Source images/video 
○ Share ideas/questions
○ Collaborate on 

lessons/units
○ Make videos to share with 

others (snapchat/instagram 
->caption ->save ->google 
drive upload)
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Thank YOU!
For sharing your time with me. 

If you want to keep in touch, you can find me on 
Twitter: @kelferg

Email: srtaferg@gmail.com
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Kelly Ferguson, NBCT
Madison, WI

Find this presentation at: 
tinyurl.com/KFergWAFLT22


